NEWS shot 26.07.2013
Second Quarter Newsletter
The second quarter newsletter is out and posted to members postal boxes, if you have not
received it or you have a new postal address please let us know.
Third quarter will be out in September, We would like to invite you to advertise enabling you to
get your message across to a highly targeted group. Advertising rates are as follows:
One issue
Full page colour:
Kshs. 25, 000
Half page colour:
Kshs 12, 000
Quarter page colour: Kshs. 7, 000
Four issues (per issue)
Full page colour Kshs.
20, 000
Half page colour Kshs.
10,000
Quarter page colour Kshs. 5, 000
Insecurity along Marula Lane
There were two separate incidents reported on Tuesday this week that occurred within half hour
of each other, carried out by the same 2 man gang. The muggings targeted women walking on
Mbagathi Ridge and junction of Forest Lane and Marula Lane. The attackers were armed with a
pistol but no one was hurt. They took all valuables from the victims. The vehicle used was a
BLACK TOYOTA REG NO KBN 387Y.
Both Ultimate and Karen Police are increasing their patrols. A general warning is to avoid
walking alone carrying valuables cash/jewelry. Be safe.
Tree cutting along Forest Edge Road
A concerned resident of Forest edge gardens informed KLDA of the tree cutting exercise along
Forest Edge road and tree cutters were selling the wood on site.
Klda followed up the matter with the our contact person Mr. Wachira of the Kenya Forestry
Service who confirmed that indeed the trees were being cut for the purpose of paving way for
the road construction on Langata Road. The tree buyers on site were licensed to buy the wood
which was cut to manageable sizes for easier transportation.
Monday morning the Forestry officials visited the site to ensure that all the branches obstructing
residents of forest edge gardens were cleared and the road is passable now.

Illegal Development
Klda with its mandate to control illegal development came across plot no: 10210/17 and
10210/16, change of user from residential to commercial. The access road to these plots comes
out on the cusp off Marula Lane, Karen Rd/ Langata Road junction which is a staggered
junction. We noted that there is no date on the notice and we do not know when the 14 days
started. With the participation of residents we are able to stop this kind of development, send in
your comments through email to petition this development.

KLDA is there to support Neighborhood associations petitioning for illegal development. Keep
us informed.
Klda annual subscription
We encourage members who have received invoices to pay up their annual subscription.
New KLDA membership
KLDA welcomes the following residents associations as members of KLDA
 Kasuku Close Neighborhood Association
 Treelane Neighborhood Association
 Hardy residents Association

We encourage more neighborhood association to join KLDA to work together in bringing
maintaining the Karen character, scale and aura.
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